Snowman!
CUT
A -2 pieces 3.5 x 4.5 Light Blue
A.1 -2 pieces 3.25 x 4.5 Light Blue
B -2 pieces 2.5 x 6.5 Light Blue
C -4 pieces 2.5 x 2.5 White
D -1 pieces 6.5 x 6.5 White
E -1 piece 1.25 x 4.5 Black
F -1 piece 2.5 x 4.5 Black
G -1 piece 1.5 x 4.5 Accent color (your choice)
H -2 1.25 x 1.25 black squares
I -2 1.5 x 1.5 light blue squares
J -4 2 x 2 light blue squares
K -1 rectangle 1.25 x 3 from orange
Draw diagonal line on back of each H, I, and J piece
ASSEMBLE
D.1 Snowball the corners of piece D with 2-inch light blue J squares. trim off (¼ inch from seam) press
D.2 lay D.1 face up. Lay piece B face down on D.1 matching left edges. Stitch. Press.
D.3 Lay D.2 face up with snowballed corners to the right. Lay piece B face down on D.1 matching right
edges. Stitch. Press open.
C.1 Snowball ONE corner of each of 2 of the C pieces with 1.5 inch light blue squares trim as above
C.2 Select one C.1 piece, mark 1” from top left corner (blue triangle is in the lower right corner) lay
piece J diagonally from ¾ down the left side to the upper right corner … stitch ¼ inch seam, trim, press …
trim block to 2.5 inch square
C.3 select C.2 piece lay it face up with snowballed corner to the lower right. Lay second C.1 face down
with snowballed corners matching … toward bottom right … stitch along the left side of the blocks.
press open
C.4 select 2 C pieces. Lay one face up. Lay final piece C face down on piece C, stitch along right edge,
press flat
C.5 lay piece C.3 face up with snowballed corners to the bottom Lay C.4 face down on C.3 matching
center seam. Stitch along the top edge. Press open.

C.6 lay piece C.5 face up with “nose” pointing to the right. Lay piece A face down matching the left
edges. Stitch along left edge. Press. Lay piece A face down matching right edges. Stitch along right edge.
Press.
F.1 Lay piece F face up with 4.5-inch edge toward bottom and top. Lay piece G face down matching
lower edges. Stitch along lower edge. Press open.
F.2 lay piece F.1 face up with red toward the bottom. Lay piece E face down matching lower edges.
Stitch along lower edge. Press.
A.2 Snowball lower left corner of 1 piece A.1 with black 1.5 square
A.3 Snowball lower right corner of 1 piece A.1 with black 1.5 square
F.3 Lay piece F.2 with piece E toward the bottom (smaller black piece) Lay A.3 face down matching right
edge (Snowballed corner toward the lower right. Stitch along right edge. Press open
F.4 Lay F.3 face up with blue toward the right. Lay A.3 face down matching left edges (snowballed edge
toward left. Stitch along left edge. Press open
F.5 Lay F.4 face up with fatter black stripe toward top. Lay C.6 face down matching lower edges (orange
nose should be in top right corner) stitch lower edge. Press.
F.6 Lay F.5 face up with black stripe toward top. Lay D.3 face down matching bottom edges. Stitch along
bottom edge. Press.
Embellish as you like (eyes, buttons, yarn scarf)
Voila!

